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EDITORIAL
It is to be lamented that the close of a
school year does not coincide with the close
of a calendar year, for the changing of an
hour glass on the momentous evening is
symbolic of the changing scenes in a school
such as ours. We are as those grains of
sand, apparently so insignificant on their
own, and yet so vital in the grand total.
Uur smallest actions, our slightest words.
even our unheard thoughts build n p our
individual personality , grow into the atmosphere of our presence and become the outlook of the school. So we are, each one of
us, the makers and breakers of traditions.
Though we are here today and gone tomorrow, we leave an imprint on the lives
of these around us w~ch the passage of the
years can never wipe out.
It is, therefore, understandable that the
a bsence of those teachers and friends whose
presence we took for granted should leave
us vaguely wondering what is different
about our school, and why so many strange
and new faces should surprise and even
startle us. First we missed Miss Allison.
We are sorry that she is ill and we shall
be pleased to see her back again. We hope
that Miss Thorton, who temporarily has
taken over the duties of Senior Mistrees, is
happy in her new post.
We are very
pleased that Mr. Gee, who has now recovered from his illness, is expected to return
before Christmas. Miss Jeffrey announced
her retirement at the end of the Summer
term. We hope, Miss Jeffrey, that you will
enj9y many happy years of retirement and
that we shall see you from time to time
,vhe~ you revisit the school. ·
The next
vacancy in'. the staff occurred when Miss
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Speed departed for Canada. We are happy
to find that she is enjoying the life which
she describes in the article that she has so
kindly submitted to the magazine. We were
all very sorry that Miss Swancott, whom we
had already accepted as one o~ us, left us
at this time, but jubilation followed our
sorrow when we learned that she was going
to be married in America during the holidays. May we offer you and your husband
our congratulations, and we hope that you
will be very happy together. There is one
further domestic change to note; during the
holidays Miss Rose and Mr. Jolly were
married. Congratulations to you both.
To those pupils who, by choice, or by
force of circumstance, left us at the end of
last year, may I say that whoever you are
and wherever you are, we offer you good
,,.,ishes for health, happiness and success.
\Ve extend a glad welcome to Mrs. Ratcliffe; she is t eaching Phvsics and Maths.,
Mrs. Johnson, who teaches French, Miss
Humble who takes over from Mrs. Jolly in
the gymnasium and Miss Charlton, who replaces Miss Speed in the mysterious caverns
of the cookery room. W e a lso welcome Brian
Puntori, Robert Hodgson, Iris Laycock,
Barbara Roe and Mary Holden. who came
from Annfield Plain Modern School to continue their studies here. And, of course,
last but not least in number, the many
shining faces of the First Years.
· We offer our congratulations to .Anne
Wilson and George Morton, who have taken
up the responsibilities of Head Girl and
Head Boy respectively. We are glad to.note
that we have an unusually large Sixth form
this year and consequently several new prefects have taken up office. We sincerely
hope that their authority will always be
respected and that they may never be given
cause to impose the punishments which are
:n their power.
We offer our congratulations to the
Dramatic Society for their overwhelming
success in their production " I Have Fi~e
Daughters" by Margaret Macnamara. We
?re now looking for:vard _to their choice _of
progr_a mrne. ·for Spe~ch Day and _wish them
every success in all their undertakings. -May
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we take this opportun'ity to thank our other
flourishing societies for the entertainment
Qrovicled throughout the te_rm.
On the day of our return from the Octob er holidays, we awaited the arrival of Her
Majesty's Inspectors with some apprehension, but we soon realized how unnecessary
this had been for their very approach and
understanding gave us confidence from the
beginning.
Perhaps our anxious faces
carried them back over the years to t heir
own student days when they themselves
had
trembled
at
the
very
word
'' Inspector. ''
\Ve say a very big "Thank You" to all
those who have assisted us by advertising in
our magazine, and to all contributors for
the interesting variety of -articles which we
have received. Those of you whose articles
do not appear may hope to see them in our
next edition. Mean while let us give tongue
to the clarion call, '' Magazines for Sale.''
ANNE R ICHLEY l\1IDDLEMAST.

THE STONEMASON
In the midst of the whirl and swirl and the
rush and roar of the hurrying scurrying,
hooting, tooting vehicles sits a little man.
Calmly he taps and chips.
Quietly he
chisels and grooves. Around him the world
hurries about its business. These people
rushing from place to place have no time
to stay and gaze at a little man sitting
on a stool knocking bits off stones.
Occasionally he glances up from his occupation to watch the hurrying crowd. In
his eyes is a half amused, half pitying look
W. H. Davies must have felt much a5 the
little man does now, when h e wrote the lines
beginning:-.
" What is this life if full of care,
We have no time to stand and
stare? ''
Slowly the little man turns back to his
work. Lovingly he dresses the stone. H e
sits like a welcome island in the midst of
a teeming, tossing torrent.
His hammer
rises and falls, gently guiding the chisel,
now this way now that. During a momentary lull in the traffic the sound rings out like
a bell on the clear morning air. Hearing it,
passers-b y look up. What do they see? A
little man sitting on a canvas stool. In his
left hand he holds a chisel, in his right a
hammer. It rises and falls, rises and falls,
with the ·rhythm of waves beating on a
distant shore. His hair is almost white, his
fac{' weatherbeaten; Round his neck is a

gay, spotted neckerchief shading him from
- the sun. Fine particles of the sandstone on
which he is working have turned his clothes
red . Nearby stands a small shelter; he is
prepared for stormy weather. The stone
itself stands on a ·small, but stout wooden
"bank" or table. The ground about is
strewn with chippings. These will be mixed
with cement and used elsewhere in the
work.
The piece of stone on which the little
man is working at present is almost :finished.
When h e has :finally completed it, it will b e
carefully carried away to the waller and
another rough block will take its place at
the ' ' bank.''
The block he is working on is about 18
inches by 12 inches b y 9 inches.
Where
does this stone come from? First it is hewn
from the face of a quarry.
These huge
blocks are then cut into smaller pieces,
sometimes by hand; more often in these
modern t im es b y machine. It is then that
the master craftsman, the stonemason ,
comes on to the scene.
It is his job to
shape and dress the stone. First he makes
it the required size and then by careful
chiselling he decorates the stone, if. it is
required. In some cases the stone is grooved
and ridged, while often the edges are worked
so that the block takes on a rough, convex
form.
This is often seen in 13th-15th
century churches and also on many 19th
century buildings.
When I spoke to the little man he was
happ y to answer my questions. He was
proud of his work and eager to explain the
dying craft. He told me that he is known
as a "banker hand" because he sits at the
"bank" dressing the stones. After he had
completed the stone he was working on he
t old me he was going to fashion stones for a
type of Gothic moulding which he called
"roll and shallow hollow" for the exterior
''snecked rubble'' walls of the church, which
was being renovated. Then with a shrug
and a chuckle he returned to his work, saying, " But a modem y oungster like you
don't want to hear all that.
My craft's
dying."
He chiselled the stone as his fathers had
chiselled it for centuries before. He had no
sons to whom he could pass on the secrets
of his trade. Another family would drop
out of the old craft of stone masonry. So
it will go on till all our ancient arts are lost.
We shall have houses and churches built
from square blocks of c9ncrete reinforced
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with steel girders.
But machinery can
never completely replace those best
machines of man-the hands.
The hustle and bustle of the world goes
on.
Hurrying crowds never notice the
beautiful buildings they pass. They will
begin to notice them only when they have
gone.
M. FISK, Form 6.

TOUR OF EUROPE
Leaving home on July 18th, we set off by
car for Dover and .reached the village of
Arrington, in Cambridgeshire, where we
stayed the night in a hotel. On the way we
had lunch in the car near an aerodrome in
Yorkshire, while traffic was held up for aeroplanes to land across the road. The follO\ving day we went on, crossed the Thames
by ferry from Tilbury to Gravesend, and
looked round Rochester Castle and Canterbury Cathedral.
After spending that night in Dover, we
boarded the ship ''Dinard'' which took us
over the rather rough English Channel to
Boulogne. Here we had no trouble in the
Customs, and were very soon driving through
Northern France (on the right hand side of
the road).
Eventually we stopped at a
farm and obtained permission (in French}
to camp for the night on part of the garden.
In the morning our hosts would only take
payment for some milk with which they had
supplied us.
Now we drove through
Beauvais into Paris, where it did not take us
long to get lost in the great congestion of
traffic, but after a few hours we found a
road out to Versailles through a long tunnel. Reaching Versailles we looked round
the gardens of the palace and found a hotel
for the night.
Next morning we had tea and rolls for
breakfast at a cost of 960 francs (nearly £1)
and returned to Paris. We walked right
through the Bois de Boulogne to the Arc
de Triomphe where it took us a long time
to cross the road because of the traffic. Then
we walked down the Champs Elysees,
through the J ardins Des Tuilleries to Notre
Dame. Later we rode on the Metro (the
underground railway) to the Eiffel Tower.
As it costs 40 O francs (about 8 / -) to go to
the top, we only ascended to the first stage.
Then we went on to Fontainebleau for the
night.
After seeing the Chateau at Fontainebleau,
which was the home of some French kings
and of Napoleon, and having seen the pools
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literally svirarming with fish, in the grounds,
we got nearly to Dijon that day and past
Dijon to St. Vallier in the Rhone Valley
the next. We stopped at ,Avignon and saw
the famous bridge, which now extends only
halfway across the river. Most nights on
the continent from then were spent in international camps which, for a small charge,
provided a site, shop, shower baths, cooking facilities and other conveniences.
Next day we reached the Mediterranean
coast and stayed in a hotel at Nice because
there had been a thunderstorm and the
ground ,vas too wet for camping.
At San Remo in Italy we were taken up
to 4,000 feet in a "funivia."
This is a
carriage which carries about a dozen
passengers on overhead wir es over the roofs
of the houses in the town and eventually to
the summit of Mt. Bignone. Next day we
went along the Italian coast past Genoa and
over the Bracco Pass to La Spezia, where
we found a camp by the sea. At Pisa the
following day we saw the Leaning Tower and
the Cathedral. There is a magni:ficent
view from the top of the Leaning Tower,
which certainly does lean.
During our
journeying that day we could s·ee the
mountains of Elba and of Corsica.
When ·we arrived in Rome in the afternoon of the following day, we were shown
the way to the camp which we knew existed
at Villa Glori. At the gate of this immense
camping ground, policemen armed with
swords took charge of our passports before
we entered and pitched our two tents. We
were surprised at the number of older
people moving, as we did, from one international camp to another That evening we
walked into the city and looked round the
Colosseum and the Forum, and most of
the next day we spent in St. Peter's
Cathedral.
This wonderful building contains many beautiful mosaics and paintings,
and it is possible to climb right up into the
top of the dome.
On August 3rd, we drove on to Naples
and found a camp some way out of the town
at Solfatara, in the crater of a volcano.
Although it was not active, smoke rose out
of the ground, and in places viscous liquids
bubbled to the surface.
A sulphurous
smell hung around, and pieces of paper
placed on the ground burst into flame. We
also visited the Roman remains of Pompeii,
which was buried in lava from neighbouring Vesuvius in A.D.53 and excavated
recently.
Ancient paintings and statues
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adorn the walls of the buildings. Next day
we sailed to Capri and saw the Blue Grotto,
a cave in which the water of the sea becomes
a peculiar phosphorescent blue. At Caserta
we went round the Royal Palace before returning to Rome via Cassino, where a
monastery was destroyed during the war
after severe :fighting.
·
Ji'rom Florence to Bologna we crossed the
Appenines over the Futa and Raticosa
passes. The road wound up. to hill top
villages and back down again many times,
the highest point on it being 2,962 feet
above sea level. At Bologna we camped in
a· :fi_eld c_c:mtaining a lot of rabbits.
To ·reach Venice it is necessary to cross a
loiig· causeway over the sea. It is impossible
to take a vehicle further than the end of
this road, because the streets beyond are
just water, although there are some pavements to walk on, and hundreds of smali
bridges .connect them. We had a ride in a
gondola and included a visit to the famous
Murano glass works, where we saw glass
animals and beads being made and were
persuaded to buy a glass fruit set. We also
saw St. Mark's cathedral and the Lido.
At Milan we looked .at the cathedral
which is beautiful but rather too elaborate.
Now we entered Switzerland near Como and
passed Luga.no and the Monte Ceneri Pass,
camping at Bellingona.
From there we
ascended the St. Gothard Pass, 6,929 feet
above sea level, by a long, winding road
and descended to ,A.ndermatt and Altdorf,
where there is a statue of William Tell, who
Unfortunately it was too
lived there.
misty on the top of the pass to see the view.
Lucerne greeted our arrival with a heavy
shower of rain. A day later we went over
the Brunig Pass to Interlaken, and at the
village of Kandersteg, up in the mountains,
tried to arrange with a local watchmaker to
rent a chalet there next year.
At Basle we camped beside the . river
Rhine and could see Germany on the other
side .We went to see a French friend in
Epinal, and then went on past Nancy and
Metz into Luxemburg and Belgium, :finding
a .place to camp beside the river Meuse near
Dinant which seemed to be a very popular
place. We followed a road which ran round
the north of Brussels avoiding the actual
city which seemed to be very .c lean and
friendly but crowded. At Aalst on the way
to Ostend, we discovered a sale . in a large
shop:_- W~ _camped near the sea at Ostend
on the Belgian Coast, and n ext morning

<lid some shopping in the town. This was
the only place on the continent at which we
were able to buy fish and chips.
After
looking round Ostend, and unexpectedly
meeting _our next door neighbour on the
promenade, we set .off along the coast into
France, through Dunkirk and Calais to
Boulogne.
We crossed the Channel the same evening
on the "Lord Warden " and stayed overnight at Folkestone. Next morning we set
off to see Hampton Court and Windsor
Castle, then we decide.d to drive home during the night. This was ·made more exciting
by the heavy mist which came down, but
our 4,000 mile journey came to a happy conclusion.
MICHAEL RATCLIFFE.

THESE .... S
Close the door! They're coming through
the windows!
·
Stop the noise! They're snooping here and
·there.
Hide your books! They're coming in to see
them.
Those
s are everywhere.
Now one day they dropped upon us,
Although we were well warned.
The teachers quaked and quivered
In case our work they scorned.
We copied up our homework
'Twas never done before.
All errors were corrected
Before our work they saw.
Close the doors I They' re coming through
the windows I
Single file as you go up the stairs.
Fancy plates and clean cloths on the tables.
It's only for a week so don't despair.
Close the doors! They 've gone out through
the windows.
Shout hooray! They've gone for evermore.
Settle down! Your worries are all over.
Those
s are here no more.
MEMBERS OF

5A.

"DOUBLE BILL"
" ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA."
One night in mid-October a party of the
6th form went to the People's Theatre, Newcastle, to see their production of Shakespear.e's "Antony and Cleopatra."
Th.e pl~y w~s presented in .tru~ Shake:
spearian style . There was no scenery a'- we
understand it. One stage setting sufficed
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for the entire performance and in this
respect it was in keeping with Elizabethan stage conventions. In this particular play we can appreciate the fact
that lack of scenery speeds the action considerably, and it would be tedious to change
the setting for every scene in " Antony and
Cleopatra." Almost within five minutes
events take place in an Egyptian court, in
Antony's house in Athens and in Caesar's
camp.
Cleopatra, perhaps the most interesting
and certainly the most passionate and
t empestuous of all Shaktspeare's h eroints,
was extremely well presented. Shakespeare
must have conside1<ed :Cleopatra an outstanding creative feat when he devoted a
whole act to her after the death of Antony.
This remarkable character's domineering
personality was beautifully portrayed and
her capacity for wonderful poetic expression
admirably enacted. Antony is represented
as the great warrior and nobleman according to Elizabethan conceptions. He was
lavish in his kindnesses, favours, passions
and vices. The nobility and generosity of
his character, particularly illustrated in the
treatment of Enobarbus, would appeal to
Shakespearian audiences.
The well chosen costumes. made up for
the lack of realism in the stage setting and
adequately represented the period. .At the
end of the final scene, several "corpses"
were borne away by Caesar's soldiers to the
strains of a dead march and we were reminded of how perfectly the company had
followed the ·practices common to the
Elizabethan theatre.
This was the most ambitious Shakespearian production ever attempted by the
People's Theatre and they certainly did
justice to such a masterpiece of historical
tragedy.
MARGARET HENDERSON.

"MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING."
Recently the Shakespeare Memorial
Theatre Company gave a performance of
" Much Ado About Nothing " at the
Theatre Royal, Newcastle. This play is
generally supposed to have been one of
Shakespeare's lesser works, but after seeing it performed one wonders why this is
so.
The story is set in Sicily, in the town of
Messina towards the close of the Middle
Ages. Don Pedro, Prince of Aragon, hav-

s

ing just succeeded in putting down a
rebellion, has come with his half brother
Don John t o visit Leonato, governor of
Messina, who has a daughter, hero, and a
niece Beatrice. Don Pedro is accompanitd
by two young lords, Benedict and Claudio,
and the former is already known to Leonato
and his family. The r ebellion was raised by
Don John who is still sullen and seeks an
opportunity for revenge which he finds wh~n
he plots to prevent the marriage of H ero
and Claudio. The seriousness of the main
plot is balanced by the merry war of wits
between Beatrice and Benedict and b y the
amusing, blundering and quaint remarks of
Dog.berry and the Watch.
The
Stratford
players
undoubtedly
brought out all the best in this delightfully
witty play, for there is theatre magic in
the names of John Gielgud, Peggy Ashcroft and Moira Lister. The two former,
as Benedict and Beatrice, gave a remarkable
interpretation
of
Shakespeare's
characters. There was never a dull moment,
for the good natured and lively banter
between them, together with the friendly
conspiracy of the others to bring them together,
was
excellent
entertainment.
Beatrice had a lively wit and added to conversations witty remarks and brilliant
repartee, which made them both amusing
and attractive. Though good natured at
heart h er attitude towards Benedict was one
of lively scorn and she directed upon him
her most witty and cutting remarks. Trying to answer her in the same style he was
angry b ecause he could not match her in
satire. The plot to make these two fall in
love caused some extremely amusing situations.
The costumes were very colourful and the
scenery simple, so that it did not .detract
from Shakespeare's language; for although there are no passages of great
beauty there are many of subtle wit. The
changing of the scenes was done by boys
dressed as pages, and their every movement
was timed t o perfection so that it did not
not seem strange that in a few moments
they could transform " Before Leonato's
House " into "A Room in Leonato's
House." The variety of character was indeed well portrayed by this talented company and G€orge Devine as Dogberry was
specially worthy of mention. Any of these
players could produce just the right effect
b y the trivial act of raising an eyebrow or
lifting a hand.
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Shakespeare's plays are now known in
all countries and enjoyment of them has
only increased through the ages.
Shakespeare's wealth of language, power of
expression, drawing of characters and
development of plots lend themselves in a
most wonderful way to the modern use of
scenery, stage effects, costumes and music.
This ,vhole production by the company,
which bears his name, both in the stage
effects and in the fine quality of the acting,
brought out the hidden beauty of his work
and showed the infinite value of a close
study of his plays and the treasures stored
up for those who seek them .
VALERIE LYNN, Form {i.

TRIUMPH
See the banners bravely billowing,
Hear the trumpet call resounding.
Richard Coeur de Lion's coming,
To defeat the infidel.
Now the drums are dimly throbbing,
And the horses' manes are tossing,
As their riders, quickly mounting,
Prepare to charge the Infidel.
Now the battle fierce is raging,
Now the swords are out and slashing
Weary are the men who're :fighting,
Fighting with the Infidel.
See the banners bravely billowing,
H ear the trumpet call resounding,
Richard Coeur d e Lion's leaving,
He has killed the Infidel.
MARGARET FISK, Form 6.
PAST

STUDENTS'

ASSOCIATION

GRAND
CHRISTMAS
REUNION.

TUESD.A.Y, DECEMBER 20th
in the
SCHOOL HALL

Dance Band in attendance
Late Bus. Light Refreshments served.

BONFIRE NIGHT
Bonfire night last year was grand,
At the bonfire I did linger.
I held a rocket in my hand,
Has anybody seen my finger?
EDWARD STATT, Form 3S .

MAN'S BEST FRIEND
Some years ago, hundreds of dogs of all
sorts, shapes and sizes were gathered
at a large dog show.
There were Great Danes and Mastiffs
nearly as big as donkeys, and tiny dogs, so
small that you could put them into your
pocket. There \.Vere smooth dogs and rough
dogs, silky haired spaniels with large, gentle
eyes, good tempered sheep dogs with long
shaggy coats and a large supply of hair
falling over their eyes, graceful greyhounds
with 10ng, delicate legs and pointed noses
and important Pekinese with small, short
legs and no noses worth mentioning. But
the most interesting part of this show was
the Hall of Brave Dogs, where many dog
heroes had been collected.
There was the Queen of Sheba, a dignified looking bulldog who had become famous
by finding a little girl lost in a forest. This
dog had found her after all hope of seeing
h er again had been abandoned by her
parents. Sammy was a black retriever which
had saved his mistress's life by dragging her
from her bed that had caught :fire. The
poor women was so overcome by smoke that
she couldn't move and wou.:.d certamiv have
been burnt to death if Sammy had not come
to her rescue. Next to Sammy was Jim, a
fine black and tan collie which had once
saved his master's life by saving .him from
a fierce bull that had attacked him.
There were several dogs in the hall which
had rescued people from drowning or which
had proved their love and courage for
humans in other ways. Dogs are the most
understanding of all our animal friends
a nd these stories prove that they often think
and reason in an almost human way.
J EAN HOWE (Form 3).

ODE TO THE CLASSROOM
IN WINTER
In school there are many radiators
But the classrooms are like refrigerators;

We do not like to sound sarcastic
And do not think we are bombastic,
For really it is very nir:e
To feel just like a block of ice.
The wind howls through the crack in the
<loor,
And also through the hole in the floor;
In our desks we sit and freeze,
Then we hear a great big sneeze,
But when the bell rings at the end of the
day,
Everyone shouts out a loud, "Hurray ."
HAZEL FOREMAN (Form 4).
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MA VIE EN BRETAGNE
Je demeure au bord de la mer, en
Bretagne. J 'aime bien la Bretagne a vec ses
champs d'artichauts_, c;Ie _choux-fleurs, _de
carottes· et de·pDmmes -de ture. lha:vie fSt
douce en Bretagne. Je travaille dans les
champs pour cultiver des oignons pour.
venJre en Angleterre.
La Bretagne a beaucoup sou:ffert pendant la guerre et l'occupat1011 des AHemands.
Mon pere etait prisonnier pendant long.
temps. Moi, petit, age de quatre ans peutetre, je voyais l'horreur de la guerre et
apres vient la Liberation: des troupes
anglaises d americaines viennent deliver
la France et quelle fetel
.
En- ete,- je me baigne beaucoup car Je
suis hageur.
J'ai un petit bateau pour
aller a la peche avec mes camarades. Je
m'amuse beaucoup; en France c'est tenement belle, la mer, d'un bleu transparent.
On voit beaucoup de bateaux qui vont et
viennent de la peche aux ciabes et au
poisson. Quand la mer descend je vais
chercher des moules.
Je vais au cinema mais je travaille beaucoup. Je reste avec mon pere sur le_ quai
ou arrivent les bateaux hollonda1s et
anglais.
A quinze ans je suis parti pour
l' Angleterte ou je reste, tous les ans, cinq
ou six mois.
Quand j'etais petit, j'ai beaucoup souf·
fert, Maintenant a dix-sept ans je suis m erne
trop fort pour mon- age selon le medecin.
A l'age de vingt ans je ferai mon service
militaire comme tous mes camarades. Je
suis Breton et je parle deux langues, la
langue frarn;:aise et le breton.
C' est le
breton que je parle le plus souvent.
J'habite avec mon pere et ma mere une
grande maison qui donne sur la mer. De
mon lit j'enterids nrngir la mer, la mer··a vec
ses rochers qui se dressent avec leur face
pointue, et avec les oiseaux de mer.
Je rencontre des Anglais qui passent leurs
vacances en France. J e leur parle un peu
et ils m e parlent un peu en fran rais. Ils
passent de bonnes vacances· en Bretagne,
pays· ensoleille et bien veillant.
PIERRE PRIGENT.

(La recherche D' Anne Middlemast).

BLAYDON RACES
All England has heard of Blay don, the
little town on tihe Durham outskirts of
Newcastle-on-Tyne, not only for its dirty
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and .ill smelling industries but for the races
which gave it a bright and tuneful distinction. Very little is known of these races
and their origin is obscure. They probably
first took place in the eighteenth century,
as one of the many "flapper meetings" of
that time, which were eventually condemned by la~v. However in 1861, races began
officially at Blaydon, and the " flapper
meetings ' · took on a new lease of life. On
'vVhit Monday of 1862 the second racehorse meeting took place.
The crowds at the races consisted of many
undesirable characters.
All the rogues of
Tyneside made Blaydon their Mecca on
Whit Monday . Because of this, the good
church-going p eople of Blaydon organised a
great picnic · to ·take their children- away
from the town on that day. Some of the
peculiar characters present at these race
meetings were immortalised in the song
which -b ought fame .to Blay don. . Some
of their - names were Billy Supup, the
drunJ.rnrd, Scrapper Reed, the local '' t ough
guy, " the trickster, George the Plui:ger,
a noted pickpocket, Mac ~he' Welsher, Nan
the Mazer, Puncher Anderson, Cuddy Billy ,
Bob the Wrong-un and Cushie Butterfield.
The scene at the races at Blaydon was
most colourful. There were many gambling
stalls, b eer t ents, side shows and a fair.
The event was a rowdy edition of the
present day Town Moor Festival.
It is on record that one Whit Monday,
the day before the races wer.e to be h eld,
a gang of ruffians broke-into the beer te_n t.
Next morning a great deal of beer was missing. However, they had not far to look
for the thieves.
They were dead drunk
and had to be moved from the scene on h and
carts.
The last of these meetings was h eld as
recently as 1916 and · fi.n;shed in .c.t st yle
worthy of the characters mentioned above,
for dissatisfied with the result of one of the
races, the enraged crowd t ore up .the track
fittings and threw them into the nver.
These were the devil-me-care tough rascals
who, with their strapping lasses " aal wi'
smiling faces," once took the bus from
Balmbra' s on a summer afternoon. It is
the song which has m ade them live. This
gay T yn eside ditty was written by George
Ridley.
George Ridley began work at eight years of
age as a trapper boy at Oakgate Colliery.
Just before, in 1842, Lord Ashley had
passed the act dealing with working condit ions in the mines. The law was not al-
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ways enforced in the North East : the
average wage at the tim~ was eleven shilling per week.
For twelve years George
worked at Goose Pit. He then went to work
at Hawke's Crayshaw & Co., as an engine
driver. At twenty years of age he had an
accident; the wagons ran out of control, h e
jumped off and was crushed. After that he
was never capable of regular work.
As he knew a few Irish songs, he tried
to earn a f.ew shillings at the Grainger Music
Hall in Newcastle. He was well received
there and his best success was a song about
Joey Jones, a horse which had won the Pitman's Derby at the Blaydon Races.
After this Ridley realised that topicality
appealed to the audiences so he set about
writing songs featuring local characters.
These he sang at the New Tyne Concert
Hall. His songs became the hit of loca:
music halls. He had these published and
thousands were sold at a penny per book.
It is r ecorded that he once wrote a sldt
on a woman named Cushie Butterfield. This
roused her anger and also enraged her
cousin, Tom Grey, the muckman, so much
that Ridley thought it would be both
judicious and advisable to leave Tyneside
for a few weeks.
It was after the second race meeting on
Whit Monday of 1862 that he wrote " Blaydon Races '' to the tune of a Brighton folk
song. This song brought .undying fame
to George Ridley. It can be noted that in
the fifth verse he boasts his work at the
Mechanics Hall greatly.
None of the literary merit of the older
writers of T y neside songs can be claimed
for George Ridley. The success of " Blaydon Races " is almost entirely due to its
rollicking tune and chorus.
BLAYDON RACE S

Aa went to Blaydon Races, 'twas on the
ninth of June,
Eighteen hundred and sixty-two on a
summer's efternoon:
Aa t yuk the bus from Balmbras' an' she
was heavy laden;
Away we went alang Collingwood Street ·
that's on the road to Blaydon .
Chorus:
0, lads, ye shud o' seen us gannin',
Passin' the foak upon the road just
· as they wor stannin';
Thor was lots of lads and lasses there,
all wi' smilin' faces;
Gannin' along the Scotswood Road
• to see the Blaydon Races.

The people in the song were living p eople
all well-known in T yneside. The town crier
at that time was actually Jacky Brown,
Coffy Johnny was the local blacksmith, and
Dr. Gibbs was the doctor who had to mend
all the broken noses.
Thriee years after writing this famous
song, George Ridley died at the early age
of thirty-three. As a public singer h e was
singularly gifted. He swayed his audience
by his voice and amazing powers of
mimicry. Had fortune smiled more kindly
on him in his earlier years, there is no doubt
that he would have left a still more indelible
mark as a writer of T y neside songs. Now,
wherever in all the world there are any
T ynesiders, this famous sing is sung. Even
in Moscow in 1936, Ebby Edwards, miners'
de:egate, sang the '' Blaydon Races."
Thereafter, whenever the Durham miners
entered the Banqueting Hall in the Czar's
Palace, the Red Army Band played· that
tune.
" Blaydon Races " is probably at the
present time the most popular of all Ty neside songs. It rivals " The Keel Row " in
popularity and has won for itself the proud
title of " The National Anthem of Tvneside." It is the Tyneside Ditty that · has
become the North Country Battle Song.
CYNTHIA STOKER. Form 5A.

CA NA DA THROUGH THE EYES
OF A " LI MEY"
My first awakening to the fact that I was
on my way, was the noise on the dockside
at Southampton. The ship dominated the
wharf and porters rushed h ere and there
with luggage. It took me thirty minutes
to satisfy officials that I was not smuggling
the crown jewels out of the country, nor
had I thousands of pounds in m y handbag.
I was finally taken t o m y very comfortable
cabin which I shared with another English
schoolteacher and the ship sailed about an
hour later. I realised as we pulled away
from the dockside that I would not see
that shore line for a long time.
The voyage itself was enjoyable but apart
from a mid-Atlantic storm, uneventful. The
morning of August 20th found us up early
studying the icebergs which were plentiful
and then watching with eagerness the approach of the ship to land. It was Belle
Isle which lies a t the mouth of the St.
Lawrence. It is uninhabited apart from one
radio station, but to us it was Canada.
As the day progressed the beauties of
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the St. Lawrence unfolded; the gracio us
wide wat erway with its quaint settlements
p er ched on its shores. 1t was only possible t o see land on one side, the other b eing
too far away .
W e docked in Qu eb ec a t about one p.m.
after spending an exciting h alf h ours identifying the Chateau Frontenac and t he
H eights of Abraham.
Once again we
struggled to convince t he custom s and immigration officials that we were desirable
characters t o have in Canada . Having succeeded we were allowed to board the west bound train . All this was carried out in
blinding heat; we later discovered the
t emp erature was 95 d egr ees. Vve arrived
exhausted, at our various coaches and
crawled into the sleeping bunks indicat ed
by the n egro porter. He wa s called Peter
and was a great help during that two day
trip across Canada, keeping us informed of
our geographical position and t aking a great
interest in the fact tha t we were E nglish.
\Ve were much impressed with the vastness of everything and the sparseness of
t he population. There were a bout fifty miles
in between stat:ons which comprised only
a few houses and wh ich were the only habitations in the area. \Ve passed through no
big t owns until we reached Winnipeg.
I reach ed 1\folville on August 22nd a nd
found a friendly welcome. It is a t ypical
W estern town with tree-lined, broad , unpaved streets, each house detached :and
painted bright colours.
It is the focal
point of a large area of farmland and
literally rises out of the prairie; ther e are
no h ills within fifty miles.
The school is not large . It has a roll of two
hun dred and fifty p upils; they attend high
school from the age of fourteen. The current school uniform for b oys seems to b e
tight trousers and the brigbest shirt they
can find, while the girls wear slacks or jeans
with a jerkin or jumper, plenty of jewellery
and make-up. Their hobbies are skating,
rugby and ice-hockey. They are very curious
about the game of hockey played in England
by girls and on a grass pitch instead of
ice.
Language, in some cases, is rather
d ifferent, alternative words being used for
the same article. On e little boy went home
and told his mother that his new t ~ach Pr
spoJrn n othing but French; I must sound
different.
T elevision is not universal in the west,
mainly because of distances between transmitters ; very few houses own a set. It is

also a little difficult to carry out any sigh t seeing.
Bus serv~cts are almost nonexistent and a car is almost ,a n ecessity.
Several high school pupils living a distance
from school, drive in every day in their
own cars.
My first impressions have b een ver y
favourable and I am looking forward to
exp!oring some of this vast country. I hope
that p erhaps one day other members of
Stanley Grammar School will have the same
opportunit y a nd b e ab:e to form their own
impressions.
E. SPEED.

THE LIFE AND ORGANISATION
OF MY SCHOOL
Stanley Grammar School is situated in
north-west County Durham in a v alley cut
b y a small stream.
Its main building was er ected in 1912,
d eclared a grammar school in 1921, and h .:..:.;
r ecently undergone ext ensive changes; a
new gymnasium, dining and assembly h alls,
cook ery, n eedlework and woodwork rooms,
and a. biology laboratory have b een added.
A generous don ation b y a past h eadmaster
in 1932 provided ext en sive play-ing :fields
,,·hich contain a jumping pit, high-jump pit,
two h ockey pitches, bowling nets and t wo
soccer pitch es. Only one t en nis court is
available. In 1952 a second gen erous headmaster presented the school with an ekct r;c
clock which has been placed over the main
entrance.
Approximately five hundred pupils, equal
numbers of b oys and girls, at tend between
the ages of eleven and eighteen. All pupils
mu st pass an entrance examination and stay
for at least four years.
The pupils
are divided into two groups, junior and
senior. The first three years are spent in
the junior group; one, two, three or four
years are spen t in the senior group . Work
is based on the standard set for the Ordinary
Level of the General Certificate of Educat ion , which all pupils take in their fifth
year unless they leave in the fourth year.
Some stay on after this and take t he course
for the H igher Level of the ex amination
which involves no more than four subjects,
whereas the Odinary L evel involves no less
less than seven. If p upils stay for seven
ye-ars, t h ey generally b ecome prefects in
their last year. Prefects are authorized to
inflict punishmen ts a nd to h elp to keep
an orderly and quiet sch ool.
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Each
day,
school starts at five
minutes to nine when a bell is rung.
Pupils go to the room in which they keep
their books, their form room, and at nine
o'clock, . as!3emble in the assembly ·hall for
morning prayers and announcements. They
then return to their form rooms and at nine
twenty, the first lessons, which may, or may
not, be in their form rooms, begins. Having lessons in different rooms necessitates
considerable movement, and for this reason
the building has spacious corridors. There
a~e two lessons before morning break-each
lesson lasts forty minutes-and two after,
until dinner break begins at twelve fifteen.
Two sittings are necessary to accommodate
all the pupils; those not lunching go ou.t
on to the field if it is fine, or stay in the
classrooms if it is wet.
Lessons recommence at twenty minutes to two and continue till twenty minutes to four, when
school ends. The staff of twenty-six t each
Biology, Music, History, Religious Knowledge, Art, French, Latin, Geography,
Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics, English,
Woodwork,
Needlework,
Cookery and
Physical Education.
After-school activities are numerous.
Geographical, Photographic, Music, Debating and Drama Societies flourish, and
the school possesses a well-stocked library.
Successful concerts and plays have helped
the school funds considerably .
Our athletes and soccer players have
given us no mean reputation in the district
and the county .
The school hall is at
present studd.e d with shields and littered
with cups gained by these worthies. Giants
in their seventh year, yellow-streaked goblins in their second year, members of the
staff each with a pile of books and a flowing gown, all hurrying down the main
corridor~this was my first impression of
the organized chaos which is school life.
Now, after three years, I see its purpos~ful
nature.
EVAN Ross, Form 4A.

PARIS A PAQUES
How would you like to have supper at
home in the North of England, breakfast
in London, lunch at sea and dinner in
Paris? T hese are the places where we had
our meals en route for Paris with the School
Party at Easter. On arriving in Paris we
went by Metro (underground railway) to
Cardinal Lemoine.
Here we found a
peculiar smell ,vhich we found was ·

characteristic of the Metro it was the smell
of garlic.
.
From there we walked to our hotel in
the Rue Monge and later to the restaurant,
" La Cujas," where we had our :first French
meal.
Every morning our breakfast of croissants
and coffee was brought to us, in bed, by
two maids. After breakfast on Sunday, our
first morning in Paris, we walked down the
banks of the Seine to Temple de L'Oratoire
where we attended the m orning service.
The rest of the week was taken up by
visits to the numerous places of interest
usually s•e en by tourists.
The Bois de
Boulogne, the largest park in Paris, provided something of interest for everyone,
and when returning from here we had our
first glimpse of les Champs Elysees and, of
course, of the Arc de Triomphe, the record
in stone of Napoleon's campaigns.
One day was taken up with a visit to the
Louvre and shopping in the Rue de Rivoli.
Among the · famous portraits and statues,
we saw the. Mona Lisa and the Venus de
Milo.
. When we went to Versailles we had a
picnic lunch in the wood, b efore touring
the b eautiful chateau and gardens, the
former court of Louis XIV.
We were all eager to visit Montmartre, the
oldest and most bohemian part of Paris and
the one which we found easily the most
colourful. Pominating this quarter of winding streets, is the magnificent church of
Sacre Coeur, its dazzling white walls contrasting with the equally impressive Notre
D ame.
The centre of attraction for most visitors
is the Eiffel Tower and we were no exception. Our ascent of this elegant structure
was p erhaps the highlight of the week. From
the ·top we ·ba'd a most imposing view of
Par1s:
.
.
·
Of interest to history students was our
tour of Les Invalides, where Napoleon is
buried. This was on our last day and walking towards the Arc de Triomphe for the
last time, brought a lump to everyone's
throat.
Our trip to Paris had been to all of us
an unforgettable experience but jt is impossible to tell you of everything which
happened or which we saw when touring
the city. In fact, if we were to tell you
everything we should be in danger of losing
a few friends. All we can say is this : if
you ever get the chance to go to .Paris,
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take it. You will never regret it. In fact,
you will want to return.
SHEILA ELLIS and
MAUREEN RICHARDSON.
Form 6.

Society Activities
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
The Photographic Society has re-started
after a year of inactivity. Three very
succeEsful meetings have been held in which
much printing has been done. At each of
the meetings the Physics Laboratory was
well filled.
Restrictions have had to be
placed upon the numbers of people who
want to attend.
At present there are
between seventy and eighty members, including staff.
The beginners made a good start at theii
own meeting on October 6th, and many of
them made some very good prints. We are
thankful to the members of the staff and
pupils who stayed behind on that night
solely to instruct and give assistance to the
beginners.
Two new contact printers are used by
those who do not possess a printing frnme;
they are easy to use •and are in some ways
superior to a printing frame and box for
printing.
They also help to relieve the
congestion around the printing boxes. A
new enlarger was b ought, partly irom t he
proceeds of the sale of Christmas cards last
year and partly from the money borrowed
from the school funds .
The enlarger
allows members to enlarge photographs very
cheaply.
DAVID PORTSMOUTH
Secretary (Form IV).

DEBATING SOCIETY
COMMITTEE 1955 / 56:
Chairman: ANN \VILSON.
Vice-Chairman: VALERIE LYNN.
Secretary: MARGARET FISK.
Form Representatives: 6th, Thos. Stevens;
5th. Margaret Iceton, Joyce Harrison; 4th,
Valerie Rutherford.
Last year the Debating Society was not
supported as well as it might have been.
A new lease of life has been granted to us
his year, however, for the meetings have
been so well supported that it has been
difficult to accommodate every one in · the
library.

Our first meeting took the form of an
" Any Questions? " session, and proved
extremely successiul. We had widely varied
questions and one of the conclusions we
reached was that co-education is a good
thing, (although one member of the panel
pieaueo t.nc:1.-c -c.ue stoxes ougnt to oe
segregated in the schools in order to give
boys some measure of protection!). The
favourite victims for haunting were members of the staff.
Teachers, beware!
Members of the panel were Valerie Lynn,
Margaret 1•isk, Spears and Peart.
Only one debate has been held, up to the
present. The motion before the House was,
'' That the cult of Nudism is incompatible
with Human Dignity." Valerie Lynn was
Chairman, while T. Stevens and Jean Finlay proposed the motion which was strongly
opposed b y .Ann Wilson and J. Bowes. A
rather interesting point was raised by one
speaker who wished to know where, if
nudism became the practice, a general
would pin his medals.
What has, perhaps been our most popular
meeting was the first round of an Inter, House Quiz Competition.
The contest
between Neville and Watling roused keen
interest. Neville eventually winning by the
narrow margin of three points. Both teams
deserved congratulations for their excellent
showing and the sporting way in which they
took part. The second contest, Dunelm v.
Tanfield, was held in the Hall, and Tanfield won by a comfortable' margin.
We are eagerly looking forward to the
next round when Neville will m eet Tanfield.
I feel sure that the Debating Society is all
set for a notable and eventful year.
MARGARET FISK, Secretary .

DRAMATIC SOCIETY
Last year the Dramatic Society presented
a new play which proved to be as great
a success as that of the previous year.
" I Have Five Daughters," an adaption
of Jane Austin's novel " Pride and
Prejudice," was a complete change from
" 1066 and All That." First of all, the
cast was much smaller; therefore there was
none of the hurried doubling that there had
been the previous year. Another advantage of a smaller cast was that greater
attention could be paid to individual movement and speech. In addition, the action
took place in the same room throughout the
play, which meant that the set was much
more elaborate.
However, one thing
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remained unchanged - the enjoyment and
experience that the cast gained from
rehearsals and foom actual performances.
The cast included Hilary Atkinson,
Margaret Fisk, Arlene E lliot, Valerie Ly nn,
Ann Wilson, Edna Shields, Missouri
Harrison, Jean Maudlin, Elizabeth Scott,
Merlyn Maddison, T om Hall, John Bantock, ·william Golightly and Thomas
Stevens.
This term we are arranging visits to the
theatre and hope to begin rehearsal soon,
for a on e-act play, for Speech Day.
A. \VILSON' Secretary.

DANCING CLUB
The Club has started well this year with
more members (and subscriptions) than
ever before. The on ly ground for complaint
is the r elative shortage of male members.
We have had one successful Socia l Evening
this term and shall try t o arrange another
next year. It is hoped that improvement
in attendance will continue.
V . LYNN, Sec. / Treas.

MUSIC SOCIETY
Owing t o the lack of response from the
School as a whole, there was very little
activity in t he Music Society last year.
However, much more enthusiasm has b een
shown this yeai;. We have already had
t wo meetings this t erm- the first of which
was extremely successful. It took the form
of a " Music Request" meeting and an
attendance of two h undred and twent yeight was recorded. The second m eeting
was a " Musical Evening " and entertainment was provided b y non-members as well
as members of the Society. On November
11th, Mr. . Hall gave a t alk on Karl Nielsen.
Arrangements have been made for Mr.
·webster (Vice-Principal of Bede College,
:Durham) to bring his tape r·ecorder for a
m eeting on November 18th. It is hoped
that these meetings will be as well attended
as the t wo c;tlready held.
Arrangements
were also made for a visit to Durham
Cathedral Library on November 12th.

THE GEOGRAPHY SOCIETY
L ast y ear +:here were 125 pupil members
of t he Soc~··1.y-a record, I believe. Perh aps this was due to the fact that the subscription for senior m embers was reduced
from one shilling to sixpence.

\ Ve began t his year's programme with a
film show on October 4th, 1954, t he films
being " Smoke ] ump ers, " " T he International Ice Patrol," " The Oldest E nemy "
and "Magazine No. l. "
On October 14th, t wenty pupils from the
Fifth and Sixth Forms visited the G.P.O .
headquarters in Newcast:e. \Ve first entered
the basement from which leads a t unnel t o
the Central R ailway Station, there being
lifts to the various platforms. The incoming
parcels and letters are sent to the
ground floor b y
means of a
lift
or conveyor, registered mail being k ept
apart. The letters and parcels are sorted
into various towns, while those for Newcastle and district are further sorted into
districts. We were allowed to look through
the let ters an d parcels for Stanley, but no
one found a letter for a m,e mber of our
party. All this time, however, we were
being watched by observers in cleverly concealed rooms and passages. When t he outgoing mail has been sorted it is sent down
chutes to the basement and then taken to
the Central Station. We were allowed t o
peep into a carefully guarded room where
all the registered mail is attended to. I n
another part of t h e building we saw the
privat e boxes which the business men of
Newcastle own . These cost three pounds
t en shillings per year.
The guides were
very helpful and were, willing to answer any
q uestions.
Our next outing took us to R ansome &
Marle's ball bearing factory at Greencroft,
on F ebruary 28th. I n the canteen we were
told that the main factory is at N ewark, in
the Midlands. As there is a shortage of
labour there, the firm decided to build a
new factory in the North-East, where the
mining industry is dying out. T here are
nine hun dred people meployed at Greenc.roft-700 being men-but t hey are busy
ext ending the factory to twice its origfoal
size. We then began our tour of the factory.
We saw the races made, smoothed and
t ested, and the balls-which are sent from
Newark - place:d in position.
We then
visited the " Standard Room " where the
standard b earings are kept, a nd where a
few of the bearings assembled are checked
under a microscope before they are all
packed and moved by lorries.
On March 7th, Miss Porter, from Brit ish
Columbia, gave us a very interesting talk.
She told us of h er travels across Canada
and of how, at night, t heir seats in the
train were expertly made into very com-
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fortable b eds by t h.e negro porters.
ln
Canada the children begin school when six
years old and may leave when they are
sixteen years old. They do not wear uniforms a:t school, although several schools do
have their own blazer, which the pupi:s
may wear.
The outstanding d ifference
between Canada and England, Miss Porter
thought, was the farms . Apart fron1 being
much larger than ours, th~ Canadian farms
are not separated into fields b y fences or
hedges.
Miss
Porter
concluded
by
emphasizing the n eed for emigrants to
Canada.
There were no meetings or outings in
the summer term, but we paid a visit to
L emington Glass Works on September 10th.
We were not told their '' recipe '' for glass
as this was k ept secret. We saw various
sized bulbs, street lamps and seventeen inch
television screens in the ma king, as we11 ;is
men drawing out from the molten glass
long tubes which were later cut into shorter
lengths. Before leaving we were shown
the kiln which is still used for v a rious p urposes as well as for maJdng their own
bricks.
N ew members will be made very welcome, their subscriptions being payable t o
the treasurer, Maureen Richards.
Would
members please give any suggestions for
outings or meetings to their representatives
on the committee?
MARGARET ,:,.,rANLESS, Secretary .

THE ORGANIST
The old man softly closed the heavy door
behind him and came into the dim, cool
church. · He walked slowly down the aisle,
stooping a little as the result of rheumatism
and old, weary limbs. His blind eyes and
tired feet needed no guide down the church
and up the otgan steps, which he had
trodden for the past forty years or more.
The saffron shafts of light glancing
through the mellowed windows, caressed
the white head and bent old figure sitting
immobile on the organ seat. H e wondered,
vaguely, how many times he had sat there
like that, in the familiar, comforting
church that was a second h ome to him , to
do the only thing he was able, to the glory
of God.
The thread-bare, plain, dark ,
suit told of his poverty, and the deep lines
and shadows on his face of his years of
suffering, but only when he poured forth
in his music the feeling and love he felt
for something indefinable was he exalted
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from obscurity. Then his pained face lit
with joy and holiness, his figure straightened
and his eyes, blind and void, glowed with
an inner radiance .
From the organ loft could be seen the
empty choir stalls, the long rows of unpeopled p ews, the golden altar with the
white arum lilies shining palely against the
dark oak. H e could sense all these things
through he had n e·v er seen them, and the
depth and emptiness gave him a curious
feeling of kinship with his church and his
God, and, gently acknowledging his place
among them, banished his loneliness.
H is hands, still on the J.{:eys , were long
and broad, gnarled now with age, his joints
swollen with rheumatism. That his hands
should be v ictims of this disease distressed
him, and the thought tha t some day his
b eloved music would elude . them was unbea::.-able.
The sensitive fingers slid over the keys.
The soft resonant notes fell like b alm on
his soul, and he delighted in sending out
sweet, pure waves of sound to encircle the
quiet grey nave, and throb into the peaceful aisles and corners.
He played the hymns and psalms,
familiar music which stirred m emories in
his old brain and which had n ever lost its
power to · astonish hi~ in its pm:e b eauty,
and the anthems which made his spine
prickle with emotion, their simplicity and
faith thrilling his. h eart and making him
want to . cry out
joy;
H e stopped
abruptly , and through the bright windows
he heard birds singing, blending their praise
with his. He suddenly loved them unbearably . They were both so rich; their ability,
their gift from God to . create music, made
him so grateful, that his hands o nce more
were guided over the keys, and a.s t he music
came, clear as the wind, distant a.s th under,
pure as the flower on the altar, h is h eart
~oared with it, lifting high and proud,
and the notes poured forth, wave on wave
of glorious sound, thrilling and pulsing
about the church until his very soul cried
in ecstasy, giving a glory to his work,
which was God's.
Slowly the sound reverberated back to
him. His :fingers slid gently and m ore softly,
and the music died away, leaving its living
echo to shiver among t he throbbing
shadows.
Slowly he got up, and slowly he walked
up the aisle. He opened the door, and
went out into God's sunlight.

in

PAT HowARD, Form 6.
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THOUGHTS

It's a lovely thought that Christmas
Is not so far away,
And soon will come, with presents
And holidays so gay.
But with this thought so cheery
Comes one not quite so gay,
For as well as Christmas holidays
Exams are on the way.

A WARNING
A row of desks and a blacJ.rboard
In a little classroom stood.
The children all had gone away
Save one, wh o'd not been good.
He had not done his homework,
And that, as you should know,
I s enough to make any teacher,
Become your deadly foe.
EDNA WATSON Form 2.

BOUNTIFUL RAIN
An English summer's not quite so hot
As one in the South of Spain,
And the thing the English complain about
most
Is the bountiful, bountiful rain.
So when it stopped raining this summer
The people all ceased to complain,
But as the weeks passed without one single
drop,
They began to grumble again,
And this time they've tired of the glorious
sun
And are wishing and praying for rain.
PHYLLIS BRITTON, Form 2A.

PUPPETS FOR A PASTIME
Our first puppets were home-made efforts,
made at the age of nine from scraps of
cloth. Our theatres were made from shoe
boxes with brightly coloured cloth for cur~
tains and a doorway at the back for the
puppets to enter. At this time we each
had a separate show, but we soon joined
forces. Our second efforts were more praiseworthy. We got a large cardboard grocery
box, took out the front and added red
curtains. Our tiny puppets were of n o
use for this theatre so new ones had to b e
made. L at er, for a Christmas present, we
received a wooden t h eatre, painted blue
and pink with blue v elvet curtains. Then
we began to get proper puppets and soon we
were asked to give little shows to th~ smaller
children. We were given 3 /- each for this,

and, of course, this m oney was used for
buy ing new puppets. We now have sevent een puppets, and we often give puppet
shows. For Christmas and birthdays, puppets
are always a welcome gift, because pup pets
are, indeed, a delightful pastime .
PHYLLIS BRITTON, Form 2A.
EDNA WARSON, Form 2A.

EVENING
Evening is coming
Pay is gone.
Off to bed, little ones
Sleep till morn.
The flowers are closing
Night is n ear.
Off to bed, little ones
Naught to fear.
SYLVIA LEE, 1st Year.

SCHOOL GAMES
HOCKEY.
Owing to the very bad weather last
Autumn and Spring terms, matches were
very few. Those we did play r esulted in
credit for S.G.S. This season the elements
have been very kind and we have been
able to play all our arranged fixtures . Three
ma tches have b een won out of :five played,
and in the County Tournament, held at
Sun derland, we were third out of ten schools
competing. Three mernb ers of the School
H ockey team were chosen for County Trials
a t W est Hartlepool-]. Fishburn, S . Ellis
and M . H enderson - but were n ot up to
County sta ndard.
TENNIS.
Fixtur es were few last season but the
t eam-E. Scott (Capt.), M. Harrison, J.
Ma udlin, M. H enderson, V. Lynn and A.
\Vilson-desp ite the disadvantage of having one indiffer ent court for practice, a ttained quite a high standard, losing only
one match.
The school t ennis tournament was keenly
contest ed , M. Henderson and J. Bowes defeating V. Lynn and Mr. R obertson in the
final.
CRICKET.
The season proved to be quite a success
for the School, which won five games out
of nine played. The climax .was a victory
over t h e Past Students' XI by three
wickets .
A weak ened School XI wa!', rather surprisingly defeated by the Rest of the
School. Other defeats which we sustained
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GRAMMARIAN
were inflicted by Hookergate (twice) and
Durham Johnston Schools.
Hookergat e
won comfortably at home b y 52 runs and
at Stanley by 20 runs, but the Rest XI
were lucky to win by one run.
The School won all their other games
easily, Blaydon being shot out for 50 (Roxborough 6 for 19) in reply to t he School's
73 for 7. The School's highest score was
made against Consett. In the allotted span
of 20 overs, we made 78 for 7 (Bell 38).
Consett r eplied with 54 (Spears 5 for 13).
Then at Stanley we defeated Blaydon and
Durham Johnston by four wicket s a nd three
wicJrnts r espectively.
K. Marshall topped the batting averages
with 15.67 and R. R oxborough topped the
bowling with an average of q.83.
J. DEAN (Capt. ).
SENIOR FOOTBALL.
The season 1954-55 provided unlimited
success for the Senior Football team. The
major achievement of the year was the
defeat of Rutherford College, b y which we
won the T yneside Grammar School Cup (for
the first time in the School's history) b y
five goals to three.
In all, the only defeat of the season was
inflicted by Durham J ohnst on School, who
won by 2-1.
This present season, however, an unexp ected win over Purham J ohnston School
in the first game played, avenged the team's
previous defeat and also provided the incentive for the five successive victories to
date.
Unfortunately , however, the team
was defeated b y Rutherford this season
(due, no doubt, to the t eam's being under
strength on that day).
Hopes are high that we shall retain this
year, the trophy which we now hold.
W I LLIAM BELL.

ATHLETICS
The last season was a good one for our
senior athletic t eam, but a fairly poor one
for our junior and intermediate teams, as
they were without anyone who was exceptionally good. At Darlington, at the County
Grammar School Sports, the senior team
g~ined all but two of the total points obtained by the School and were easily the
best senior team there. On this display
:five boys were picked t o represent the
County at the All-England Championships,
where Roxborough was good enough to gain
second place in the senior 220 yards. At
the end of the season the und_er-fourteen
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team won the District Championship Shield.
During the winter, training is being continued, out of doors when t he weather permits, but otherwise in the gymnasium. Six
m etal hurdles h ave been obtained and are
now in use, so a considerable improvement
in hurdling is expect ed. It is also hoped
to introduce a revised system of Standard
P oints in the 1956 season.

SPORTS DAY

Boys.
Sports Day was May 25th and proved
very successful, although the only records
broken were in the junior section. Ramm
complet ed the BO yards hurdles in 12.6.
secs., beating Wilson's record of 1952 by
2.4 secs. Stubbs also established a new
record by putting the 8hot 32 feet 1 inch,
an improvem ent of 2 inches. The Junior
Championship was won b y Dunelm with
79 points, 39 of which were gained by Baggett. That made him Junior Champion.
The Intermediate Championship was also
won by D unelm with 87! points. Their
t op scor er was Hindbaugh with 46 points,
but he was beaten for the Individual
Championship b y Hall of Watling, who had
48 points . Watling had a runaway victory
in the senior contest gaining 114 points,
their nea rest rivals being Tanfield with 79}
points. The competition for the honour of
Victor Ludorum was ver y keen and was
:finally ,von by R. Roxborough (Watling)
with 44i points, Eggleton of Tanfield, b eing only a -! point behind.

HOUSE REPORTS
Girls .
NE VILLE .
On Sports Day Neville did
very well . The juniors especially excelled
themselves b y winning the Junior Shield,
while their Captain, June Ratcliffe, gained
the Junior Cup. Cynthia Stoker heightened
the prestige of the seniors b y becoming
Victrix Ludorum-a well-deserved victory
against strong competition.
The hockey team, last year , could not
keep pace with the '' Amazons '' from other
Houses, largely due to the lack of seniors.
The juniors were defeated in a val:ant
attempt to win the netball shield, but have
been pracfo,ing ha rd this :term a nd are
eagerly anticipating the House matches.
This year there is an innovation. Intermediate and senior n etball teams have been
formed , so there should be plenty of Hou.;e
activities.
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CRAM MARIAN

It is hoped 1Jiat Neville. members will all
give of their best during this year.
VALERIE LYNN (Captain).
TANFIELD. Hockey.. The House was runner-up for the hockey shield. The deciding
match against Dunelm was very keenly contested, the result being only 1-0 ·in Dunelm's
favour. We hope this year to put up an
equally good fight.
•:
.Netball. · The junior netball team had a
very unsuccessful season, but hope to make
up for their failure this year. There is
_great enthusiasm for the newly introduced
intermediate and senior. netball competitions.
Sports Day . · Tanfield won the Senior
House Shields but apart from this there was
no outstanding achievement to record.
MARGERY HENDERSON (Capt.).
WATLING.
Watling did not excel in
either Ho-use matches or ·on Sports Day,
yet they did not disgrace themselves entirely.
The juniors did quite well in
winning two of their netball matches, but
were defeated · in the third by Dunelm. So
far this term the juniors have shown themselves to be quite enthusiastic and have
practised both r egularly and keenly.
The idea of inter-House senior and intermediate netball se~ms to be quite popular
and there was no difficulty in raising teams.
Senior hockey, last year, went much the
same as the junior · n etball, for while we
managed to beat Neville and draw with
Dunelm, we were beaten by Tan.field, who
eventually won the Shield.
A. WILSON (Capt.).

Boys.

·

DuNELM. Due to several disappointing di.s plays by the seniors, Dunelm could only
manage to gather six points, thanks to the
sterling displays by the junior team, who
won each of their games. Special mention must be made of Jackson, Sayers and
. K elly. This current season rather a dismal
start has been made, the seniors losing two
games and the juniors breaking even after
a similar number. ·
In th~ cricket season, however, we met
with not a little success, defeating Neville
and Tanfield; but after a hard game with
Watling we were defeated by a mere three
runs. The junior team, however, with three
victories to their credit, gained the House
sufficient points to win the Cricket Shiel¢[
for the secona successive season. ·
Sp9rts Day successes · are reported else:where :but mention must be made of Alan
Hindhaugh's failure to get the Intermediate

Championship by only two points. The
seniors were second to Watling.
A. WESTWATER (Capt.).
·'
NEVILLE. Football 1953-54. The senior
XI had not very much success during the
season' s football, losing to Watling .and
T anfield and defeating Dunelm. The junior
XI fared a little better, and defeated Watling .and Tan.field b-ut were defea.ted _by
Dunelm.
· In the current season, seniors have played
two games against Dunelm (371) and Tan.field (2-2). The juniors have played only
one game and they defeated Dunelm (3-1).
At present the joint efforts of both t eams
have resulted in N eville's being at the head
of the table with 5 points from 3 games.
Cricket. Owing to the fact that several
of the fixtures were played during the
G.C.E., Neville senior XI played two games
with a severely depleted side. After losing
to Dunelm and drawing with Tanfield, the
remaining game gainst a strong Watling XI
was won. The junior XI won only one
game-against Watling. With strengthened
sides, however, the House hopes to progress
during this current season.
E. CARROLL (Capt.).
TANFIELD. Football. The senior XI had
a very good season, winning two of their
three games by comfortable margins and
drawing with the eventual winners, Watling. The junior XI did not come up to
the standard of the seniors and lost all their
games.
Cricket. The senior and junior XI's h ad
a very unsuccessful season, losing in all their
encounters.
Athletics. MembC:'rs of the FTou!-'e athletics
team gained first places in the long jump,
discus and hurdles but were placed low
in the final result.
So far this season the junior football XI
have lost all their encounters, but the
seniors maintain a good record, h aving, out
of the 2 matches played, drawn one and
won the other.
D. BAINBRIDGE (Capt.).
WATLING.
Football.
Season 1954-55
brought .the Football Shield to Watling for
the third successive year. So far the senior
XI have not made any encounter, but the
junior XI have played two games and won
two, beating Tan.field and Dunelm.
Cricket. In a very close competition, the
W atling seniors were defeated by Dunel.m,
but managed to share the Cricket Shield.
GEORGE MoRtoN;

